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NURSES BOMBED AND DROWNED

Army Sisters marooned on an Island

Among the victims of enemy* action at sea have "been women of the Military

Nursing Services, some of whom have lost their lives while faithfully answering
the call of duty.

During and alter the fall of cur possessions in the par East many nurses

faced death on the high seas* Letters received from survivors reveal their ordeals

from starvation end exposure*

Here is a. poignant letter from a nurse employed in an Army hospital in the

Par East, Names and. places home been suppressed by the censor*

’’Between 100 and 200 nursing sisters," she writer, "left on the small

steamer Kuala. inhere many other women and children on hoard,Besides certain

Government Technical officers*

"This ship was heavily Bombed and sunk near an island* Casualties were heavy,
Both from mounds and from drowning, and I an afraid scores of nurses "were lolled*

Most of those who escaped managed to get ashore, where some hundreds of people h-ad

collected.

"■While the Kuala was sinking, a life Boat picked up 39 people from the water,
including Array Sisters* An unidentified Army Sister died of wounds in the "boat,

and was returned to the sen*

"Owing to the strong tide and currents this Boat could net reach the island,
and so had to head out to sea, eventually reaching another island at dusk* I

happened to Be in this Boat*

"For three days we were marooned with no food of any kind, only about a gallon
of fresh water, and no dressings for the wounded except tom up pieces of clothing*

"1 doctor of the Malayan Medical Service and two or three Civil Nursing Sisters

had Been picked up also, and they all did magnificent work*

"After throe days wo were rescued By a Chinese Junk which took us to a small

island further south where there was a tiny native village* Prom this island we

moved on south By native Boats By night from island to island, dodging the Jap
aircraft and surface patrols until some reached an island with a military hospital*

’’That was the last I saw of them as I took another route in a native Beal,
and it is possible that allthose Sisters were captured By Japs in the hospital a few

days later.

"She Sisters who succeeded in reaching the island from the •wreck were taken off

by a snail ship the Tanjong Penang which seems to have run into the Jap Navy and

"been captured.

"One of the Sisters I have named deserves special mention* She worked hard

with the children of our party, and did magnificent work in the life. Boat, and latter

on the island. She was never idle and rose splendidly to every occasion no natter

what sacrifice was involved"'*
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